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GIVE YOURSELF THE

4 LESSONS

$50

gift danceof

for

TD-0000280363

850.681.8884
1139 E Tennessee St.

Limited time only

Come explore Jewish theology, history, practice and
culture. For anyone (Jewish or not) who wants to learn.

Introduction to Judaism – with Rabbi Jack Romberg
Mondays 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

16 week course, beginning January 9, 2017
Fee: $215 per person/$260 per couple
(fee includes books and materials)

An Historical Perspective on the Creation of Israel – with Bob Canter
Tuesdays 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.

4 week course, beginning January 10, 2017
Fee: $25 members, $36 non-members.

(includes materials)

Beginning Hebrew – with Bob Canter
Mondays 6:30-7:30 p.m.

8 weeks course, beginning January 30, 2017
Fee: $36 members/$46 non-members

(includes materials)

The Hidden Stories of Exodus – with Rabbi Jack Romberg
Tuesdays 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.

4 Week course, beginning February 7, 2017
Fee: $25 members, $36 non-members.

(includes materials)
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Interfaith Learning
at Temple Israel

TEMPLE ISRAEL
Tallhassee’s Jewish Community Center

For more information and to register for classes,
please call

(850) 877-3517, ext. 5

2215 Mahan Dr, Tallahassee |www.templeisraeltlh.org

T L H  LO C A L

Assorted curios grow from The
Sharing Tree’s ceiling and adorn the
wall — curtain strands made with vin-
tage ‘60s flashcards and boxes, a dream
catcher fashioned out of an old bicycle
wheel. It’s clear to see from the cen-
ter’s decor that artist and Executive
Director Carly Sinnadurai is a colorist
who enjoys exaggerated hues, contrast-
ing colors, and bright images.

She looks out for the quirkiest items
that are donated to the reuse center to
repurpose them. Florida State’s science
department donated files that were
quickly remade into Sinnadurai’s col-
lection along with numerous other arti-
facts. 

“I love the weird and the wacky,”
says Sinnadurai. “I also like to work big
because I think that big is bold and that
it can speak volumes.” 

With her store newly relocated to
midtown at 218 East Third Ave., and in
its seventh year, Sinnadurai says she’s
more excited than ever to expand the
definition of what The Sharing Tree
stands for by introducing more entry
points for community involvement. In
the New Year, the business will hone in
on more experience-based activities.
The superintendent, mayor, and county
commissioners will kick off the facil-
ity’s Reinvention Party on Thursday,
Jan. 12, with a ribbon-cutting ceremony,
and Sinnadurai will release a brand
new class and workshop schedule.

Offerings will range from classes
for preschoolers to seniors, more sum-
mer, spring and winter camps will be
made available, and new opportunities
with a work enrichment program
would allow state agencies and depart-
ments to think of The Sharing Tree for
their next team development activity.
Additionally, more higher-end items
will be available in the “Junktion” gal-
lery, where six reuse artists have work
for sale. Most importantly, Sinnadurai
wants to dispel misconceptions that
purchasing items in the center will take
away from teachers. Opening the door
to The Sharing Tree’s storage ware-
house, there’s an endless array of over-
flowing bins, holding everything from
wrapping paper to shelving units and
no end of supplies in sight. 

Sinnadurai attended the Academy of
Art in San Francisco where she grav-
itated towards sculpture and dumpster
diving, always seeking ways to repur-
pose the discarded. One of her biggest
contributions to the city’s landscape
was a giant lizard mural that can still
be seen on Mission Street. 

Following the sunshine to Florida
State University, she earned a degree
in Art Education. Sinnadurai has
worked on murals around town like the
Centre of Tallahassee’s Urban Food
Market and Milano’s restaurant, taught
classes at the LeMoyne Center for the
Visual Arts and made sets for Pyramid
Studios’ productions. Her greatest art
assemblage has been Tallahassee’s only
nonprofit reuse center, The Sharing
Tree. 

“The Sharing Tree in itself is my
favorite piece of art to work on,” smiles
Sinnadurai. “You look around and can
see art examples everywhere adorning
the walls. I love that you can share a
positive environmental message
through art.” 

Her dream began in 2009 in a 400-
square-foot space in Railroad Square.
Earning the attention of the communi-
ty, the local government and the school
board joined with Sinnadurai to estab-
lish The Sharing Tree’s education-fo-
cused mission — collecting supplies to
donate to teacher’s classrooms, giving
workshops, and being an artistic re-
source for the community all while

diverting materials from landfills.
Inside The Sharing Tree, Sinnadurai

uses functional art to inspire costumers
with the store’s materials. She says out
of the many items she sorts through
each day, she has an equally high
amount of project ideas, but must be
selective about what she can accom-
plish in a week. Her multi-faceted proc-
ess has Sinnadurai thinking of what she
wants to convey to the Tallahassee
community that might be eye-catching
or insightful.

“It’s beneficial to be an artist in this
position and have an eye for design,”
says Sinnadurai. “A lot of reuse centers
have stuff in big bins, and we have that
aspect too but it’s less attractive to the
standard shopper. If they immediately
see potential in the material they’re
more likely to participate in the cre-
ative reuse experience.” 

Every summer Sinnadurai and her
sister visited Art Scraps, a reuse center
in Minneapolis where they would fill
their bag for five dollars with unique
treasures. 

Growing up on a farm, she says the
concept of recycling was a way of life
and her mother served as her inspira-
tion with her skilled mastery of reuse.
Sinnadurai’s mother taught her to sew,
helped her with science projects, and
even made Halloween costumes from
scratch every year from Teenage Mu-
tant Ninja Turtles to Minnesota Vikings
cheerleaders. Now a mother herself,
Sinnadurai has continued this tradition,

constructing a fully functional Trans-
formers costume for her son, and al-
lowing him to find his own artistry.

“He’s immersed in art all the time,”
says Sinnadurai, showing off a coffee
creamer bottle remade into a snowman.
“He’s a builder so he’ll pick up anything
here in the store. We have a kid zone
inspired by him because many times
kids go into stores that say ‘don’t
touch,’ but here I say go ahead and
touch.”

Under the artistic moniker Cycle
Girl Salvage, Sinnadurai’s signature
pieces are wooden circles discarded by
a local company that are transformed
into encouraging messengers with
inspirational quotes. Showcased in The
Sharing Tree’s “Junktion” gallery, Sin-
nadurai uses all kinds of mixed media,
salvaging vintage images, seashells,
corks, bottle caps, glass, and more, to
create incomparable works of art.

“I think anything has a second pur-
pose,” says Sinnadurai. “I love giving
workshops where I just lay out a buffet
of art materials and say go to town. At

first, everyone is super intimidated and
nobody moves, then a half hour later,
they’re making their very own individ-
ual sculptures. It’s a really empowering
process to watch.” 

Her favorite classes to teach are
children’s birthday parties and adult
classes. The holiday ornaments work-
shop is always a hit, as is yard art
where plastic bottles become perma-
nent flower installations, which Sinnad-
urai showcases in The Sharing Tree’s
own community garden. 

“I’m excited to share what the tree
team and I have decided to do,” smiles
Sinnadurai. “I want people to think of
us as a vintage shop for the creative
with brand new and reuse items. We
also want to re-celebrate this space in
midtown since we haven’t had a grand
opening for this building yet, and I
think it’s pretty grand.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture (www.talla-
hasseearts.org).

Sharing Tree moves colorful world to Midtown
AMANDA SIERADZKI
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

SPENCER HOPKINS

Carly Sinnadurai will hold The Sharing Tree Reinvention Party at the new Midtown location on Jan. 12. 

If you go
What: The Sharing Tree’s Reinvention Party
When: 4-6 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 12
Where: 218 East Third Avenue
Cost: Free
Contact: For more information, call 850-264-
4035 or visit www.thesharingtreefl.org. 

CARLY SINNADURAI

The Sharing Tree recently moved to Third Avenue in Midtown. 

Happy New Year everyone. 
Well, we did it. At least those of us reading the

Tallahassee Democrat today did it. We survived an-
other 12 months of defensive driving, avoiding traffic
crashes, keeping our cool while caught up in traffic
delays, accepting necessary detours, not being en-
ticed by anger, ignoring finger pointing, escaping
near misses and the like.

Sadly, however, many happy and productive peo-
ple, some barely able to shave or apply makeup, did
not survive. 

Some of those not with us to begin the year 2017
were with us last night, Dec.31, 2016. Alive today, gone
tomorrow. What a terrible price to pay for someone’s
indiscretion while operating a motor vehicle. During
the 12 months of 2015 (most recent available statis-
tics); 35,092 people lost their lives by motor vehicle
crashes. An increase of 7.2 percent over 2014. In 2015
a staggering 4.4 million people were critically in-
jured. Like the 17-year-old girl who lost both her legs
in a crash while texting and driving. 

Nonetheless, we are still here, the question is for
how long?

How long can we see and read about others being
killed in a traffic crash before the law of averages
catches up with us? The answer is a very long time if

we stay vigilant, never drive distracted or impaired,
keep our head on straight and maintain our good judg-
ment while driving. 

Good judgment includes: 
» Never exceed the posted speed (remember the

event data “recorder”)
» At an intersection proceed on the green light

only after making certain no one on the other street is
running the red light. 

» Expect the vehicle ahead of you to stop suddenly. 
» Expect the vehicle on the side street to run the

stop sign. 
» Understand that a child will run out in front of

you. 
» Watch out for bicyclists 
» Make sure the vehicle approaching is not speed-

ing before you pull out. 
In the flying community, there is a truism I would

like to share: A superior pilot relies on his superior
judgment to avoid situations which require the use of
his superior skills 

Make the best of 2017, be a superior motor vehicle

operator. 
Philip Stuart is a retired Florida State Trooper.

Send questions about roads and traffic to him at
crashsites@embarqmail.com.

Make 2017 the year of driving defensively

Philip 
Stuart
GUEST COLUMNIST


